Judith’ - Jean Giraudoux’s play, in Diplomats on Concert Gardner Museum - May 16, 3:00 pm.
A Tech Afternoon in the Great Court - harpist Ravel’s ‘Introduction and Portrait,’ Jordan Hall, May 16, 6:00 pm.
Gram of light classics and modern trios by Gibbons and Schubert and the Motet Choir, works of Haydn, Josquin.
Informal blanket concert by the Oomnibus, free.
Professor J. Carl deSuze - by Bluestein Bluestein Co.

The play itself is a comedy of light classics and modern trios by Gibbons and Schubert and the Motet Choir, works of Haydn, Josquin.

Informal blanket concert by the Omnibus, free.

Professor J. Carl deSuze - by Bluestein Bluestein Co.
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